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使用了 GPS 模块定位航标的位置。 
对于航标终端，运用嵌入式控制器技术和电子技术，开发出稳定，可靠的
设备环境监测模块、电源电路模块、语音报警模块、机箱门禁管理模块、GPS




的 PDU 数据格式，设计了 Unicode 编码和解码、PDU 报文的组装和拆卸等底层
































Navigation marks are the basic facilities of navigation channels and have a 
direct impact on the safety of ships. However，the traditional management mode of 
navigation marks is behind the times and unable to meet the high standards of 
navigation safety that are arisen by increasingly growing and thriving shipping 
industry. According to the actual situation of navigation marks management of 
certain administration office, an economical and reliable system is designed for that 
office to monitor navigation marks used for particular sea-routes. The system, 
consisting of a monitoring center and navigation mark terminals, monitors the 
operational parameters and location information of the navigation marks, help the 
administration office know about the working states of navigation marks, discover 
failures of them timely and keep trace of the states of outside parts of them. The 
system has improved the reliability of navigation marks and the safety of shipping. 
In the process of design, Embedded Controller Technology, GSM Communication 
Technology, GPS Location Technology, Testing Technology, Power Technology and 
so on have been deeply studied. 
Based on a comprehensive analysis of functional requirements of the 
monitoring system, the paper has given an overall structure of the system, divided 
the system into functional modules and finished designs of communication interfaces 
between modules, circuits, communication protocols and software of modules. The 
monitoring system uses GSM communication module to access to public GSM 
network, and GPS module to locate navigation marks. 
For terminals of navigation marks, with the use of Embedded Controller 
Technology and Electronic Technology, stable and reliable modules are developed 
such as environment monitoring module, power supply module, voice alarm module, 
crate access management module, GPS and GSM modules and so on. For  
monitoring center, with the help of visual design tools of C++ Builder, a friendly 















support for decisions of navigation marks management with intuitive information of 
locations and states of navigation marks. A variety of alarm modes are provided to 
support the rapid transmission of warning signals to officers. The paper also 
detailedly analyzes the PDU data format of GSM short messages, designs the 
program of the Unicode encoding and decoding, and underlying communication 
program of PDU packet assembly and dismantling. Through serial port, AT 
commands are used to control the GSM module to send and receive short messages. 
And then the communication comes true between navigation mark terminals and the 
monitoring center. 
The system also improves efficiency of the management, cuts the maintenance 
costs, reduces labor intensity of the officers and shares the navigation information. 
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